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Small, yet efficient application designed to help you
organize and edit your pictures easily. Intuitive interface
The layout of the program is neatly organized in order for
you to have a great overview on both your pictures and
their descriptions. In the left side of the main window of
the application, you can find a tree-like structure of the
folders, allowing you to easily browse the photo
directories. Although the application is very light on the
system requirements, the interface is beautifully
decorated with lively-colored buttons and icons. Useful
search function Even though you can easily browse the
tree-like structure of photo directories, finding your
pictures among the multitude of files on your drives gets
so much easier, thanks to the accessible search function.
If you know the exact name of the file you are looking
for, you can search for a case sensitive string of text, in
order to find the specified image. Insightful info and
rating To each of your photos, you can create a detailed
information file to be attached to it, containing data about
your picture. After you have selected the image file, you
can add the date it has been taken on, write a text note to
be attached to the photo, rate it with one to six stars and
then you can assign it to a picture album on your disk.
This process allows you to organize all your photos in
albums of various categories, such as Birthdays, Holidays,
Nature, Trips and many more. My Photo Book Activation
Code also allows you to quickly edit your photos, rotate,
add color filters, sharpen, soften, resize or cut the
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pictures, which you can then save to disk. Resource-
efficient image editor Although the program seems basic
and simple, My Photo Book proves to be an efficient and
reliable tool for organizing and editing your image files
with great ease, even for the inexperienced user. My
Photo Book & PhotoAlbum Studio 2.1.0.20 My Photo
Book is a small, yet efficient application designed to help
you organize all your pictures in photo albums. Intuitive
interface The layout of the program is neatly organized in
order for you to have a great overview on both your
pictures and their descriptions. In the left side of the main
window of the application, you can find a tree-like
structure of the folders, allowing you to easily browse the
photo directories. Although the application is very light
on the system requirements, the interface is beautifully
decorated with lively-colored buttons and icons. Use

My Photo Book Crack With Serial Key

============= My Photo Book is a small, yet
efficient application designed to help you organize all
your pictures in photo albums. Insightful info and rating
To each of your photos, you can create a detailed
information file to be attached to it, containing data about
your picture. After you have selected the image file, you
can add the date it has been taken on, write a text note to
be attached to the photo, rate it with one to six stars and
then you can assign it to a picture album on your disk.
This process allows you to organize all your photos in
albums of various categories, such as Birthdays, Holidays,
Nature, Trips and many more. My Photo Book also
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allows you to quickly edit your photos, rotate, add color
filters, sharpen, soften, resize or cut the pictures, which
you can then save to disk. Resource-efficient image
editor Although the program seems basic and simple, My
Photo Book proves to be an efficient and reliable tool for
organizing and editing your image files with great ease,
even for the inexperienced user. Category: Videos: My
Photo Book (Windows) review by gregoryheck A review
of My Photo Book (Windows) My Photo Book : An
organizer to organize your photos (Windows) -
MacUpdate.com My Photo Book (Windows) Free
Download My Photo Book (Windows) Free Download
software. software review. My Photo Book Free
Download. My Photo Book is a small, yet efficient
application designed to help you organize all your
pictures in photo albums. Intuitive interface My Photo
Book is very light on the system requirements, so the
interface is beautifully decorated with lively-colored
buttons and icons. To each of your photos, you can create
a detailed information file to be attached to it, containing
data about your picture. Intuitive interface In the left side
of the main window of the application, you can find a
tree-like structure of the folders, allowing you to easily
browse the photo directories. If you know the exact name
of the file you are looking for, you can search for a case
sensitive string of text, in order to find the specified
image. The program comes with an adaptive contrast
feature, allowing you to easily identify your favorite
images among all the others. My Photo Book has a lot to
offer, thanks to its intuitive interface, the album
organization and search functions, the detailed
information of your photos, as well as the resource-
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My Photo Book is a powerful and resource-efficient
organizer of photo files on your computer, allowing you
to easily organize your picture folders into view-only,
edit, rating and description albums. Key features:
Organize pictures in albums Assign photos to albums Edit
pictures, rotate, resize, color filter and sharpen Edit, cut,
add color or text notes and rate images Scale, crop and
crop to exact size Visualize images from your folders,
create preview images or copy files View directories with
tree-like structure Switch between parent and child
folders using the mouse Fast, easy to use and fully
customizable interface Support for batch processing
Grouping of images Undo and redo functions Preview the
application prior to running on your computer Close (0
votes) My Photo Book is a powerful and resource-
efficient organizer of photo files on your computer,
allowing you to easily organize your picture folders into
view-only, edit, rating and description albums. I have just
installed My Photo Book on my daughters PC. It is
working very well but I am having some problems with
the way the dvd drive is recognized on startup. There are
three different versions of My Photo Book, DVD edition,
PC edition and Mac edition. It all starts ok, my daughter
clicks on a folder and My Photo Book then starts up. The
dvd drive appears and the choices start to appear (PC,
DVD etc.). At the bottom of the screen it displays the
number of the selected folder. I select the correct folder
and click Ok. As soon as I click OK, it displays the
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number of the folder above the folder. It appears to be
tracking the progress of the selection then starting its next
job of showing the next item in the folder etc. This is ok
for a few minutes. I can go into the folder, open folders
and view the contents of a folder. However, there is a
problem when My Photo Book can no longer find a
directory because it has been deleted. For example, I un-
plug my daughter's external drive which has My Photo
Book folder and all the sub-folders. Then I insert the
external drive back into her PC. My Photo Book shows I
have a folder on the drive. Now I click on a sub-folder
and nothing happens. The folder number goes up to the
number of the folder, however, the name of the folder is
not displayed and all I see are the files contained in the
sub-folder. Next

What's New in the My Photo Book?

* Organize your photos on your computer. * Sort your
photos in photo albums. * Pin photos to the desktop for
easy access. * Tag photos. * Rate your favorite photos. *
Rate photos on a 1-6 scale. * Apply photo filters. *
Create reminder notes. * Enter text notes to any picture. *
Apply landscape or portrait editing features. * Crop
images. * Share images to your e-mail address. * Embed
images into websites * Share images with friends *
Export image collections. * Import photographs from
Flickr. * Import photos from your camera. * Create
slideshow with photos, music and voiceover. * Organize
slideshow libraries. * Add slide transitions. * Export
slideshow as movie. * Apply effects to your photos. *
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Edit photo tags with ease. * Work with preset and custom
color schemes. * Upload photos to Facebook. * Share
your photo collections with photos. * List your albums in
a photo book. * Easily add text notes to your photos. *
Search for photos on your hard drive. * Set minimum
photos per album. * Set minimum rating per photo. * Set
minimum text note. * Set minimum albums. * Ability to
add multiple albums per library. * Use as theme for other
applications. * Free and small, yet still feature packed. *
Free of any ads or offers. * Free of any software hype. *
For Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10. * Compatible with
all languages. "But wait," you might say. "There are at
least 200 photo organizing applications on the Internet!
How is My Photo Book better than the rest?" Good
question. You're about to find out. My Photo Book is an
easy-to-use solution to your photo and picture organizing
needs. At the same time, this application was designed to
give you the user-friendly interface you have come to
expect from Microsoft's products. Our goal was to
provide a simple to use program that would also run fast
enough to run multiple image editing and display tasks at
once, without the need to resort to third-party programs.
If you want to organize and arrange your photos on your
computer, then the My Photo Book is the perfect solution
for you. It will organize photos in albums, set image tags
and descriptions, and allow you to search for your
images. Besides
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System Requirements For My Photo Book:

Online Multiplayer: Windows-based PC with at least a
processor of 2.2 GHz and a graphics card of at least 512
MB of RAM Nota Bene: The online server is still in
development and is not yet 100% bug-free. Bugs could
mean that an online match with other players may not be
playable at any time. Any issues you might have with
your hardware or your game may get a server restart at
any time. For the first online multiplayer run, please visit
our online help site:
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